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Charging that Blue Shield of
California is using "a, strategy of
plant shutdown threats" to erode
the working conditions of its em-
ployees, the California. AFL-CTO
this week expanded its appeal to
unions to inform Blue Shield that
they will seek health insurance
from othe'r -insurers if the firrn
fails to negotiate a fair contract
wit-h its -workers.
The workers, member's of Lo-

cal 3 of the AFL-CIO C)ffice &
Professional Employees Interna-
tional Union, were forced to
strike Blue Shield December 9
after the firm refused a union of-
fer to extend the existing con-
tract with guaranteed retroactiv-
ity' until a settlement could be
reached, John F. Henning, exec-
utive officer of the California La-
bor Federation AFI=IO, said.
In letters sent to an expanded

list of unions with Blue Shield
.coverage-l't:e. -last week, HIenning
said: ;::

"houghouit negotiations, Blue
Shield has ued -a strategy of
plant shutdown threats in an at-
tempt not onl,.y. to erode wvorking
conditions an&d:eliminate an exist-
ing 'cost-of-1ftltg clause but to
destroy the -union.
"We are asking that all local

unionis who presenltly su'bscribe to
'Blue -Shield. health insulrance to
ihfb 1Blue Shield .by wire fr.
letter that if Blue Shield's man-
agementlcontinues to threaten of-
fice. closure and fails to negotiate
a. fair contract with its employ-

ees you will make arrangements
to seek health insurance from al-
ternative carriers."
A similar appeal directed pri-

marily to San Francisco Bay
Area affiliates 'was issued by the
California AFL-CIO' just before
Christmas.
Just this week, Izeal 22 of the

AFL-CIO International-Federation

of Professional- and Techr-ical
.Engineers informed George Jav-
is, secretary-treasurer' of C)PE-
IU Loocal 3, that the February
edition of "UJNITY." which is
mailed to IL,00 state employees
in the- fields of -engineerinig, sci-
ence and technology, would con-
tain an appeal to them to drop

(Continued on Page 4)

AFL-CIO Pres'ident Lane -Kirk-
land will addres's the opening ses-
sion of a three-day national AFL-
CIO regional conference to be
held at the Hyatt HIotel in Utnion
Square -in San Francisco March
26-28.
Last month, in announcing that

a series of such confer'enc'es would
be held throughout. the nation,
Kirkland described them 'as "a
time to reexamine labor's as-
pirations and challenges, a time
to strengthen and nourish the lo-
cal roots of our movement."
Such conferences are particu-

larly appropriate for the AFL-
CIO during its centennial year,
Kirkland said.
The San-Francisco conference

.--will open with a dinne'raTursday,
:March26. Tie'-r-tfir ll daty- khed-'
ule on March 27 will involve one
-workshop to be presented by
Kirkland and Tom Donahue, the
AF-L- CIO's secretary - treasurer,,

Teachers Union Hails School
Board Vote for No-aLc fs
The San F^ranci'sco Federation more than a thousand layoff no

of Teachers wo'n a majo victory tices and'in 1980--:a,-m'ore than 400
this weelk when the San Francis- teachers were laid off.
co School Board voted 4 to 3 not Barely half an hlour. after the
to. lay off ani teaches, this, year. Board voted on the isste, the un-

-In-,cammes ng -.on-. the - Board'-oi officially "opened .ne otation
<*econ,Jste E.BE11d, pres- for- a er qta-b presnting
wtdf<* uRn, said* :'t.th'i to, the. Board'.
"The school board's vote not t The uni ns proposals call 'for

have layoffs greatly improves the 35 -modifications of -the existing
atmosphere for upcoming negoti- contract, 'including a can for a
ations.py three-year -contract with .a 13.7
School board members, voting percent salary h*aethe first

for the amendment sponsore'd by yearand the cost of living', plus a
Rosario Anaya were: Julie Ander- three' percent catch-up, for each
s.on, Myra Kopf, Libby Denebeim succeeding year.
and Anaya. Other contract provisions sought
Voting against it were. school include:

board members Dr. Eugene Hopp, V An e a r I y retirement pro
Bill Maher and Ben Tom. gram.
In 1979 the district sent out -

4.t,

LANE KIRKLAND

two worksbopS to b eo
by. the C.ommittee on <- Pitica
Education ((60PE') 'and'' the tbree
other workshops. to be conducted
by the AFLCIO Legal, eIA&la-

(Continued o'n Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

The first legislativre effort to
tackle the chronic problem of low
female wages by requiring equal
pay for work of comparable val-
ue is embodied in California
AF"C0-backed legislation intro-
duced by Assemblyman Bill Lock-
yer (D-Oakland) that is now
.scheduled for a hearing by the
Assembly Public Employee and
and Retirement Committee on
-Wednesday, March 11.
The Lockyer bill, AB 129,, would

require the State Personne'l Board
to take into account the doctrine
of comparable worth i'n the deter-
mination of salary schedules for
all state job classifications -which
are composed of at least 70 per-
cent female workers.
Strong support for the legisla-

t'ion was vroiced at a press con-
ference in Sacramento Wednes-
day that inceluded representative
of the Service Employees Inter-
national Union, the American
Federation of State, County and
Mutnic'ipal Employees, other pub.
lic sector unions as well as. a
broad coalition of women's. rights
groups, Charle's Jeszeck, -the Cal-
ifornia AFIZIO's Research Di-
rector, said.

Jeszeck,. who represented the
Federation at the pres confer-
ence, -pointed out that numerous
studies have shown. that discrim-
inatory wage structures have held
down the wages of women work-
ers., although their i'obs' skill con-
tent is equal to or higher thani lev-
els in higher paying male ou-
pations.
In 1980, he noted, women work-

ers earned only 57 percent of thie
wages of male workers.
Asserting that the lower wages

of women workers has been
.caused by the historic job segre-
gation of women workers, Jes-
zeck pointed out that the Lock-
yer bill would also benefit the

(Continued on Pag'e 3?

cember 1980 but state officials
regarded that rate-skeptically.
."Now its clear that the De-

cember rate was a fluke," Wil- Union Asks Bid's
All affiliates' were reminded.

again this week that per capita
payments. to the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, should be
sent to The Hibernia -Bank at No.
.1 Jones Street, San Francisco, CA
-94102 not to the Bank of Amer-
ica.

-John F. Henning, the California
AF"10I's executive officer, noti-
fied all affiliates las't month that
the Federation moved its per
capita payments accounts from
the. Bank 'of America to the Hi-
bern'ia Bank after the Bank of
America failed to repudiate a re-
cent policy change .encouraging
the use of non-union service trade
personnel in its branches.
The State AF"10I's action was

mandated by a 'resolution adopt-
ed at the Federation's last bien-

on Tr'ust Funds-
nial convention that charged that
a change in Bank of America
policies made it "administrative-
ly impossible for affiliated local
unions representing janitors to
insure that bank branches are
cleaned under union contract and
. . . directly resulted in a loss of
over 100 union jobs."
The' California AFL-CIO News

learned this week that the Labor-
ers' Trust Fund for Northern
California, which involves about
one-quarter of a billion dollars, is
presently inviting propoals f-rom
other banks as well as the Bank
of America to provride the same
services -now being provided by
B of A. The funds provide health,
welfare, pens'ion, vacat ion and
'train'ng benefits fo'r members 'of
the Laborers' Union.
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853,00 Jbess in. Cali.
Stae's Rate Jumps to 7.5
Unemployment in California liam Lawson, a spokesman for

totalled 853,,000 last month about the state Employment Develop-
181,000 higher than a year earlier, ment Department said.
and the state's jobless rate "The rate has been running
jumped back up to 7.5 percent, over seven percent since last
according to the U.S. Bureau of April and the 7.5 percent rate for.
Labor Statistics. January is in line with that pic-

Califomialas jobless rate had ture," he noted.
been pegged at 6.5 -percent inDe. (Continued on Page 2)

Se'nd Fed Per Ca'ps to Hiber'nia;
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Aenda fr Action to Curb
Pollutionof Work Paces

BY PHILLIP L. POLAKOFF, M.D.
*^..,t**,!t ~Direcor
s;-itrn Institute for Occupational/Environmental Sciences
, pudngthis century the human race has j'ust about won the
iwar aais the major diseases we inherited through the natu-
,ral e.nfironment-smallpox, diphtheria, polio, whooping cough,
imalit# tuberculosis, and other fatal and crippling diseases.

-fe5y ronically, the big battles we hav.en't wvon yet are
against the killers of our own making -the diseases caused'
by the man-made materials and'substance we spew into our
living space on the planet, including, especially, the places
we work.
'So, what's to be done about it?

Above all, we need to begin thnigabout the bad things
that are likely to happen and put a stop to them beforehad
.rather than waiting for people to get sick or hurt and then
trying to make up for our costly, needless dawdling. There
are six major areas in which preventive action is needed:

1. Assessment. We need to assess the toxicity of those sub-
stances which have- not been tested, and set up controls on
those that are found to be toxic. Pre-screening should be re-
quired for all new chemicals for which there may be unreason-
able risks to health; those posing significant threats should
be withheld fro-m introduction into commerce until their safety
and practical use can be demonstrated. Consumer products
containing known cancer-causing agents should be removed
from the market as quickly as possible. The number of per-
sons running a risk from a particular agent needs to be deter-
mined, and full disclosure of health data should be made to
all those vvho are potentially affected.

2. Education. The public needs to be shown the serious-
ness of the problem and, at the same time, to be'persuaded
that it can be corrected without unbearable costs -despite
claims to the contrary. This educational process should in-
elude consumers, workers, health professionals, physicians
and nurses, as well as management -from the largest in-
dustries to the small plants and businesses. Workers, espe-
cially, who have been or are now being exposed should be told
about their exposure and its possible effect,i and about meas-
ures they can take to protect themselves.

3. Health care services. Occupational health data should be
added to existing health care questionnaires and data compila-
tions. Work history should become an integral liar of the
physical examination., The role of physicians'and other health
care professionals needs to be stressed. The need for them to
keep -up with the latest information about occupationeRy e
lated exposure is particularly important.

4. Technological advances. There is a need to develop, a
whole range of new and better instruments for detecting and
monitoring hazardous substances in the workplace as well as
the environment. Likewise, we need-to move ahead rapidly on
the problem of how to dispose of hazardous anduradioactive
wastes. It may be necessary for govrermnent to help'in devel-
oping control technology and redesigning processe's where in-
dustrial incentives are lackingy.

5.. Legislation and enforcement. The greatest contribution
government, at all levels, can make is simply stricter enforce-
ment of existing laws. We already have the legal tools to safe-
guard workers on the job, the consumers who buy the products
of the marketplace, the water we drink, the food we eat, and
the whole environment we live in. Let's use the tools.

6. Economic measur-es. To get this big job done we should
come up wi'th favorable 'tax incentives for the major capital
investments it will take, and it will.be costly; there is little
argument on that score. But let's look at the hidden CostS of
NOT doing anything. When workers are disabled by occupa-
tional diseases, somebody must pay the bill- the Social. Se-
curity system, the welfare system, the insurance system, the
workers' compensation system. In addition, there are billions
in lost production, lost wages, and, above all, loss of a quality
of life everybody pays for.

The freeze means at least a to asbestos 'detection and control
further-delay in an already years- programs.
delayed action by' the Labor The Dept. of Hou g+^-lQ1ban,,.
Dept. to raise the wage test for Development hafs plied - back;,
exemptioni from overtime pay re- rules for the Solar Enrgy & Con-
quirements of the Fair Labor servation Bank t atCo"resg'Standards Act. authorized last yeland rules to
A White House list of regula- improve enforcee .fthe 1968

tions termed "candidates for post- Fair Housing AtAnd ederal Xi
ponement" -pending checks to contractors can con] A"T ejdetermine if some are mandated the membership dues of their
by law and therefore cannot be employees in private clubs that
postponed -range from food discriminate.
stamp changes to- housing loans Regulations with scheduled ef-

fective dates beyond March 30
TORCH OF FREEDOM also must pass the screening

process even though they are not
Bill Howardl formally under the freeze. These

include a long-range hearing con-To Get Israel servation program to protect, ~~~~~~~morethan 5 million workers whoAward March 11 are regularly exposed to high lev-
William K. Howard, president els of noise. It was scheduled to
of te ClifoniaStae Thatrcal take effect in mid-April.oFtederaiforn, ill Stae Theaetrica Reagan also prohibited issuance

with the State of Israel's ITorch limitednewxinlcegultions- withnof Freedom Award" at a dinner limieny exethioshodu woud nyeat the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Los aec.Ti odpwudpe
Angeles, Wednesday, March 11. sumably cover OSHA's proposed' ~~~tOXiC labeling standard whichHoward, who is also business would provide precise chemical
repreSentative of Costumer's Un- identification and warning. on
ion Local 706 of the International hazardous substances.Alliance of Theatrical and Stage The White House charged that
Employees, was selected for the many' of the regulations issued
award in recognition of "his con- during the last month of the Car-
cerned involvement on behalf of ter Administration would imposehis fellow man of all faiths," ac- ,substantial new burdens on the
cording to Gene Allen, Chairman ecnm"
of the dinner. The freeze period, it said, would
Howard, who iS also President permit a review of the pendingof theHollywoodFilm Council and regulations "4to assure that they

a member of the Board of Trus- are cost-effective and necessary."stees of the Motion Picture Indus-s . . . . ~~~~It would also allow titne for atry Pension Plan, has long been task force headed by Vice Presi-
a supporter of Israel's Histadrut dn uht esestene

"It is entirely in keeping w-ith fonr regdulvaetionsta aebe

America's own best interest to udrdvlpet.
support the economic develop- The Chambe of Commerce
ment of Israel, our country's said it was *obviously pleased"
democratic ally in the Middle with the mgulahory free, and
East. Israel rBond proceeds re- especially with tl action block-
main in the United States to pay ing the rquirement that an em-
for American goods and services ploy" rersnative is entitiod
produced by American labor and to take part in an OSHAw inspec-
shipped to Israel by Amer'ican tion without loss of pay.

'President Reagan's 60 - day
freeze of pending government
regulations has put in limbo a
group of labor - supported meas-
ures affecting, the safety, health
and wages of America's work-
ers.
Along with scores of other pend-

ing government actions, many
clearly non-controversial, they
have been labeled by the Reagan
White -House as "midnight regu-
lations" of the outgoing Carter
Administration and pulled back
for review.
They will be scrutinized for

cost-effectiveness and, the White
House stressed, in terms of the
Administration goal of "lessen-
ing rather than increasing the
regulatory burden."

In fact, regulations are the
means by which the Executive
Branch of government adminis-
ters the laws passed by Congress,
which only rarely are self-enforc.
ing. In at least some cases, sus-
pending regulations amounts to
suspension of the law on which
they are based.
Thus, the regulatory freeze

will hold up -at least until
March 30 -the implementation
of "walkaround pay" rights for
worker representatives during
workplace inspections by the Oc-
cupational Safety & Health Ad-
ministration.

It will allow Indiana to con-
tinue to operate a state job safe-
ty and health prog'ram that the
AFL-CIO has repeatedly criti-
cized as grossly inferior to the
federal program it replaced.
OSHA had -begun administrative
action to suspend certification of
the Indiana program because of
its "consistent pattern of poor
performance."
Also hold up by the government-

wide regulatory freeze are
changes in Davis-Bacon Act pro.
cedures for setting prevailing
wage rates on fedrally-funded
construction. It includes some
changes sought by employers.
But an open-shop contractors' as-
sociation complained it didn't go
far enough to meet their objec-
tions and has urw the Reagan
Administration to rescind it.

transport," Howard said.
Further information on the din-

ner may be obtained by phoning
the Israel Bond Office at (213)
653-8400.

Roagan's frooze of reulations
was part of a sories of announce-
ments including lifting of remain.
ing price controls on oil and an
immediate ond to th largely
dormant Council on Wage & Prico
Stability.

RWVDSU aSEIU
Merger Talks.
To Continue

An agreement to continue
merger discussions between the'
Retail, Wholesale and- Depart-
ment Store Union (RWDSU) and
the Service Employees Interna-
tional Union (SEIU) has been
jointly announced by SEIU's Pres-
ident John Sweeney and RWDSU's
President Alvin Heaps.
Both unions have similar juris-

dictions, particularly in the health
care industry. The SEIU includes
more than 650,000 members and
the RWDSU has more than 225,-
000 members.

Kiefer Reappointed
To Coastal Board

Joseph C. Kiefer, executive sec-
retary-treasurer of the No,rth
Coast Counties District Council of
Carpenters, ha-s been reappointed
to the North Central Coast Re-
gional Commission for Sonoma,
Marin and San Francisco Coun-
ties by Governor E dm u n d G.
Brown, Jr.
Kiefer, who has also served on

the Sonoma County Housing Com-
mission, has served on the Re-
gional Coastal Commission since
1977.

853,00 Jbess in Cali
Sate'Is Rate Jumps to75

(Continued from Page 1) househod in California. Critics
Bad as the unemployment sit- maintain that this method results

uation is in California, five of in a low level pf reliability and
the 10 other largest states are in may be suspect in any given
worse shape. Michigan, home of month.
much of the nation's automobile Lawson pointed out that state
industry, struggled with an unem- statistics that are based on more
ployment rate of 13 percent; in detailed records suggest that
Ohio it. was 9.7 percent; Illinois there were 73,600 more job hold-
9 percent; Pennsylvania 8.7 per- ers in January 1981 t4an a year
cent; New York 7.6 percent; New earlier and said -that a 124,700
Jersey 7.5 percent; Florida 6.1 gain in white collar and service
percent; Texas and Massachu- jobs was partially offset by a
setts 5.2 percent each. drop of 51,100 in manufacturing
The BLS report said that em- and construction jobs.

ployment in Calffornia in Janu- Nationally, thet BLS reported
ary 1981 totalled 10,493,000, 50,- that the unemployment rate was
000 more than in January 1980 7.4 percent last month and that
when the jobless rate was 6.0 per- 7.8 million were unemployed in
cent. January, 62,000 more than a
But the BLS bases its monthly month earlier.

reports on interviews with a rel- Total employment nationally
atively small sample of 5600 was pegged at 97.7 million, an in-

crease of 400,000 over the month.
PublishersNoticeKey unemployment rates re-
Tbeal;fr";AFLCIO ews ported by BLS for January 1981

(ISSN: 0008-0802) is publishedl Adultudend: 62ecntcmweekly by the California Labor Adlmeat62prntc -
Federation, AFL-CIO, 995 Market pared with 6 percent in Decem-.
Street, San Francisco, Calif. ber, 1980;
94103. Second class postage paid Adult women at 6.7 percent
at San, Francisco, CaUf. -Sub- compared with 6.8 percent;scription: S3.50 a year. Publica- Teenagers at 19 percent versus
tion N um ber 083400. John F. 17.8 percent a month earlier;* and,
treasure;, excuie s

Ma retary,*<n; lacks and other minorities attreasurer; Glen Martin, editor 12.9 percent versus, 14 percent.
Palle 2

(Continued from Page 1 )
V Improvements in fringe ben-

efits;
V Increased building mainte-

nance and provision of instruc-
tional supplies; and

SSpecific improvements in
children's c e n t e r, elementary,
middle school, high school and
special education program's plus
increased counselling and library
services.
On the innovative side, the un-

ion's proposal calls for -a major
increase in teacher involvement
at the school site level in curric-
ulum and other professional mat-
ters as well as districtwide dis-
cussions on professional activities
and a districtwide curriculurn con-
ference.

It asks for release time for
these activities to be provided by
having school administrators sub-
stitute for absent teachers, there-
by freeing; up money from the
substitute account.
Ballard emphasized that it is

"textremely important to conclude
negotiations even before the con--
t r a c t expires so that teachdrs,
parents and students know what
is happening before school opens
in September.
By law, the next stage of the

negotiations will be a public hear-
ing on the teachers' proposals.
Following that the administration
will make an offer, which will be
followed, by another public hear-
ing. After that the un ion and
school officials will begin direct
negotiations.

February 13, 1981

Reagan's~~~~RueFezePrl
Workers~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Teachers Union Hails School
Board Vote for No Layoffs



IHEARING MVARCHI 11- Farm Workers MissingFightforComparable Pa ~~~OnDisabili'ty Benef'its DuzFight for PaY (Continued from Page 1) entitled to disabil
jury or illnesses suffered off the have not yet cl
Bg | B s __Sw _|| job. tact any of the

ForWorrieri * 4(orkers Set. The disability insurance bene- of the EDD to inq
(Continued from Page 1)

growing number of male work-
ers in low-paying clerical and
service positions.
"Once this principle is applied

successfully in 'the public sec-
tor," he said, "it can be easily
extended to help workers in bank-
ing, retail and other low wage in-
dustries," he added.
Late last month, John F. Hen-

ning, the California AFL-CIO's
executive secretary - treasurer,
emphasized the importance of the
issue at a hearing in San Fran-
cisco held by the California Com-
mission on the Status of Women.
"The principle of equal pay for

work of comparable value is
one of the most important issues
facing the working men and wom-
en of America during the 1980's.

Up to $300,000 in cash prizes
will be awarded for workable de-
signs and ideas that provide prac-
tical solutions to California's
growing housing shortage in a
contest sponsored by the state of
California.
"We are looking for innovation

in the design and construction of
affordable housing for low to mod-
erate income people throughout
the state as well as techniques
and processes that speed permit-
ting procedures, save energy, ed-
ucate consumers and aid in home
financing," I. Donald 'Perner, di-
February 1 3,1 981

The goals of organized labor are
inseparably tied to the continuing
struggle for women's rights,"
Henning declared.
He pointed out that Labor De-

partment studies show that fe-
male workers who are union
members earn more than 35 per-
cent more than their unorganized
sisters but said that this pro-
vides "little solace because most
women's jobs are non-union jobs.''
The legislation, which is al-

ready stirring 'strong opposition in
the business community, would
require the State Personnel Board,
which is charged with setting and
adjusting salary ranges for each
class of position in the state Civil
Service, to base the salary range
"on the principle that like sal-
aries shall be paid for com-

rector of the State Housing and
Community Development Depart-
ment, said.
The contest is open to all Cali-

fornia residents, companies or
corporations licensed by the state
as well as local jurisdictions and
organizations.
For further infomation and ap-

plication forms write to: Califor-
nia Affordable Housing Competi-
tion, Office of Appropriate Tech-
nology, 1530 10th Street, Sacra-
mento, Ca., 95814 or phone (800)
.9528345.

parable duties and responsibili-
ties."
AB 129 would specify, however,

that ". . . in establishing and
and adjusting salary ranges for
those classes of employees which
are composed of at least 70 per-
cent female employees, (the
Board) shall take into considera-
tion the comparability of levels-
of skill, education, experience,
knowledge, responsibility, account-
ability, and physical effort with
other classes of employees."
In his testimony before the

hearing in San Francisco last
month, Henning pointed out that
the vast majority of women
workers "are still crowded into
just 20 of the 420 Bureau of La-
bor Statistics job classifications."
Henning charged that "the

corporate drives of competition
and profit which at times encour-
age the exploitation and intimida-
tion of supposedly less assertive
women workers has strongly con-
tributed to this problem."
Canada, he noted, already has

enacted the Canadian Human
Rights Act which declares:

"It shall be a discriminatory
practice for an employer to es-
tablish or maintain differences in
wages between male and female
employees in the same establish-
ment who are performing work
of equivalent value."
A number of progressive gov-

ernments throughout the world,
including Sweden, West Ger-
many, Italy, Canada and New
Zealand have already enacted
such measures, Henning said.

fits range from $30 to $154 per
week for a maximum of 39 weeks,
EDD said.
To claim benefits, workers must

call or drop in at the nearest EDD
office. Claim forms may also
be available at doctor's offices
and at hospitals.
Farm workers or other work-

ers who believe they may be

Out
1Them

lity benefits th
aimed may co
following offic
juire:

Bakersfield ...... 805-39S-2850
Frno ......... 209-44SS393
Los Angeles .... 213-744-2230
Oakland ........ 41S-464404Sacramento .... 916-44S-0S40San Bernardino ... 714-334171
San Diego ...... 714-237-7591
San Jo ........ 408-277-1445
Santa Ana ......714-. S-4341
Santa Barbsara . . 80S9634721

ey
Dn-
,es

Kirkland to Speak in S. F. at
AFL-CIO Regional Parley

(Continued from Page 1) ferences will include representa-
tive and Organizing Departments. tives of the A. Philip RandolphAll other AFICIO departments Institute, the Labor Council for
will be represented in the clos- Latin American Advancement,
ing morning session on March Frontlash, the National Council
28. All of the sessions will be 50 of Senior Citizens, and the Coa-
minutes, with maximum time al- lition of Labor Union Women.
lowed for discussion. The San Francisco conference
"We are determined to conduct will include AFL-CIO representa-the regional conferences with a tives from California, Washing-maximum of two-way communica- ton, Oregon, Nevada, Hawaii and

tion and a minimum of speech- Alaska.
making," Kirkland said. The series of conferences is
Only the two plenary sessions scheduled to start in Philadelphiaof the conference - the dinner March 5-7. Other conferences will

Thursday evening and the final be held in: Boston March 9.11;session Saturday morning, which Chicago March 19-21; Denver
will be addressed by both Kirk- March 30-April 1; Atlanta Aprilland and Donahue - will be open 24; and New Orleans June 46.to the press, Kirkland said.
In the initial announcement of

the conference series last month,
Kirkland said that they will con- -LE S
cern "all aspects of the AFL-CIO" D O..and are designed "to produce a
free flow of ideas, opinions and
evaluations of labor programs at
all levels." COORS BEEOthers taking part in the con- X__

Page 3

$300,000 at Stake in State
Affordable Housing Contest
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Calif. AFL;CIO Expands Move
To Aid Blue Shield Strikers
(Continued from Page 1)

Blue Shield.
Dale M. Butler, field represen-

tative for the Califoria League
of Engineering and Allied Tech-
nical Employees, said that the
article in "UNITY" would -point
out that Blue Shield is refusing
to negotiate in any meaningful
manner, is insisting on increas-
ing the -number of "takeway"
items in the negotiations, and is
refusing its San Francisco em-
ployees the same wage package
that Blue Shield signed- for its
employees in Wisconsin.
Strong support for the nearly

1100 workers who have manned
the picket lines at Blue Shield for
74 days has also been voiced by
the AFL-CIO Sailors Union of the-
Pacific.
Paul Dempster, SUP's Presi-

dent and Secretary-Treasurer,
said that his union was "deeply
concerned" with the strike sit-
uation and the fact that Blue
Shield of California has been en-
gaged "in unfair, anti-American
labor scabbing techniques," in a
letter sent to Blue Shield Presi-
dent Thomas Paton last month.

"It has been proven in the
past that, in the long haul, ex-
perienced and capable workers\
were and are less expensive to
management costs than those
inexperienced a n d incapable
workers replacing them," Demp-
ster said.
He urged Blue Shield to bring

the dispute "to a fair and equita-
ble conclusion."
Earlier last month, both Local

2 -of the Hotel and Restaurant Em-
ployees and Bartenders Union of
,San Francisco and Local 560 of
Page 4

the United Auto Workers protest-
ed Blue Shield's bargaining tac-
tics and informed Blue Shield
that they would seek alternative
coverage unless a fair settlement
was worked out.
Meanwhile, the striking work--

ers are circulating petitions de-
manding a fair resolution of the
dispute that will be presented to
the Community Affairs sub-com-
mitteee of the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors which is
scheduled to hold a hearing on
the Blue Shield strike otn Feb-
ruary 27.
Davis said that Blue Shield's

computer usage costs, which are
processed by Electronic Data
Systems' (EDS), a Texas based
firm headed by H. Ross Perot,
are now 20 to 30 cents per claim
higher than its peers and that
this has only been so since EDS
put in a new systems change last
year.
Before that, Davis said, unit

costs for Blue Shield from 1975
through 1979 had been substan-
tially cheaper.
This is documented, he said, in

a report made by Phillip Nathan-
son, regional administrator of the
Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration.
The HCFA report indicated that

Blue Shield's per unit costs in
1979 were $2.63 per unit while its
peer groups costs were $2.72 and -
the national average was $2.79.

After EDS put in its new sys-
tems -change in 1980, the unit
costs of Blue Shield- jumped to
$2.94 while the peer group costs
fell to $2.65 and 'the national av-
erage fell to $2.68.
"The Local 3 negotiating team

has made several significant
moves in an effort to resolve this
dispvte," Davis said, "but Blue
Shield continues to demand that
its San Francisco employees be
subjected to six major 'takeaway':
items which," we believe, boil
do w n to extracting increased
profits for EDS out of the hides
of Blue Shield employees."
Davis said the company is in--

sisting on:
* No retroactivity;.
* The imposition of written

tests for promotions, without re-
gard to seniority;
* Deletion of an existing con-

tract clause stipulating that an
employee cannot' be disciplined
for using accrued sick leave ex-
cept in cases of proven abuse;
* Denial of pay increases to

a majority of people who are al-
ready above the pay scale in the
second and third years of the
contract;
* Elimination" of the maxi-

mum pay grade, which would re-
sult in a slash in pay for workers
forced to shift from one job clas-
sification to another; and,
* Elimination of an extra 15

minute break period which pres-
ently permits employees to leave
15 minutes early if they don't
take the break.
Davis said that the union, in

addition to opposing the take-
away provisions, is also seeking
improved lighting and furniture
to protect the health of Blue
Shield employees who are re-
quired to spend hours at a time
working on cathode ray tubes or
video display terminals.
The National Institute of Occu-

pational Safety and Health has

al re a d y conducted a study at
the request of Local 3 and the
San Francisco-Oakland Newspa-
per Guild and its preliminary re-
port -indicated that there is no
question but that there has been
a mammoth number of complaints
of eyestrain, stress and fatiguefrom workers using the electronic
equipment.
Davis said that the union is

also protesting the production
standards set by Blue Shield. He
noted that the weighted average
wage of Blue Shield workers is
just $6.26 an hour.
In contrast, Davis charged that

Blue Shield was paying scabs
that it has employed at Colton
and Woodland offices, where it
has farmed out some of its work,
only $3.75 to $4.50 an hour.
Davis estimated that Blue

Shield has hired about 400 scabs
in its attempt to replace the 1,1Q0-
workers on strike.
Late last month Henning wired

John O'Hara, Acting Regional
Medicare Director of the U.S.
Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration in San Francisco, to urge

him "to initiate a performance
audit immediately at Blue Shield
to prevent any service deteriora-tion to any medicare claimants.Henning said that the California
AFI-CIO has "4strong reason to
believe that Blue Shield ha- sen-.ously reduced its quality of per-
formance in processing medicare-claims," adding that "the poor
and elderly clients at Blue Shield
must be protected."
Henning has also called on U.S.

Senator Alan Cranston and Con-
gressman Philip Burton to Joinin the call for a federal perform-
ance audit at Blue Shield.
Henning emphasized thet Blue

Shield should recognize that the
process of shifting -from BlueShield to other alterna ir
would be a slow proces due to
the contractual procure In-volved which limit the periods
during which union mem s Mhaychange plans but warned that
Blue Shield: will ib makng a
"serious error if they misti
mate the -ravity Wi -which Mor
ganized labor regards their preent balning, tactics.
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D IGEST OF BEI LLS

SENATE BILLS
SB 4, as introduced, Rains (Ris.) . . . . This bill would, with specified

exception, establish, and require payment of, a refund value of not
less than 5¢ for beverage containers used for beer and other malt
beverages, mineral waters, soda water, and similar carbonated soft
drinks sold cr offered for sale in this state on and after April 1,
1983.
The bill would prohibit dealers, as defined, from refusing to ac-

cept and pay the refund value on specified empty beverage con-
tainers, as defined, from consumers, as defined, and the bill would
prohibit distributors . . . from refusing to accept and pay the refund
value on specified empty beverage containers, from dealers and
persons, including recyclers. . . . December 1, 1980.

Labor Unions-Bad

SB 10 C.rpenter (Rls.) - (I) Current law prescribes a method
of computing apportionments to school districts, including the de-
termination of district revenue limits for the 1980-81 fiscal year and
each fiscal year thereafter. This method provides for adjustment of
the distri. t revenue limit pursuant to a specified infation adjust-
ment. The inflation adjustment for each district is modified to reflect
the relationship between district expenditures and specified amounts
for each type of district..

This bilJ would increase the revenue limit of a school district com-

mencing with the 1981-82 fiscal year by, among other things, adding

school improvement program and educationally disadvantaged youth
program adjustments, as specified....

(2) Existing law provides for school improvement programs, for
educationally disadvantaged youth programs, for economic impact
aid, and for general aid and makes provision in each for specific
annual categorical allowances to school districts.

This bill would repeal all statutes relating to the educationally
disadvantaged youth programs, economic impact aid, and general
aid. This bill would add general intent language recognizing the
varied cost of educating disadvantaged youth among school dis-
tricts.
(3) This bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute,
and would become operative on July 1, 1981. December 1, 1980.

Education-Watcht
SB 21 - Marks (Ris.) - Chapter 798 of the 1980 statutes, effective

July 28, 1980, revised the Child Care and Development Services
Act and repealed alternative child care provisions. That chapter
does not specifically include provisions for the continuation of
certain programs for the severely handicapped for which there is
an appropriation in the Budget Act of 1980.

This bill would include provisions for the continuation of pro-
grams for severely handicapped children for the entire 1980-81
fiscal year to apply retroactively from July 1, 1980, and validate
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SENATE BILLS (Cont'd)
any action taken which would have been authorized by this bill.
The bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute.

December 1, 1980. Handicapped-Good
SB 22 - Marks (Ris.) . . . . This bill would require the governing

board of every school district to conduct programs to control or
eliminate health problems posed by the presence of asbestos in
schools and would authorize governing boards to use district de-
ferred maintenance funds for the encapsulation or replacement of
asbestos materials in public schools, as specified. It would require
that a district's plan of maintenance needs provide, with on spe-
cified exception, that first priority be given to the encapsulation or
replacement of asbestos materials.

This bill also would provide that school districts with asbestos
control programs approved by the Department of Education, shall
'be 'reimbursed as part of their apportionment from the State School
Deferred Maintenance Fund, except to the extent that federal funds
become avaiiable for the removal of asbestos from schools....
December 1, 1980. Education-Good

SB 26 - Campbell - (Rls.) - The Legislature has, by statute, estab-
lished various regulatory agencies. Currently, no statute contains
provisions that would abolish state regulatory agencies on various
specified dates unless the Legislature, not less than 90 days prior
to such a date, in each instance, enacts legislation which extends
such date for a period not to exceed 5 years.

This bill would adopt such a statute for state regulatory agencies
created by statutes, as defined (excluding those created by the
Constitution and the initiative process), in existence on January 1,
1981, in accordance with the following schedule: all regulatory
agencies within the Business and Transportation Agency, June 30,
1983; all regulatory agencies within the Resources Agency, June
30, 1984; all regulatory agencies within the He'alth and Welfare
Agency, June 30, 1985; a1ll 1egulatory agencies within the State
and Consumer Services Agency, June 30, 1986, and all other regula-
tory agencies, June 30, 1987.

In addition, this bill would provide that any state regulatory
agency established by legislation which becomes effective on or
after January 1, 1981, shall be abolished 5 years after it is first
empowered to exercise its regulatory authority if not sooner as pro-
vided for in the legislation unless a contrary intent is specifically
provided for in the legislation or unless, not less than 90 days prior
to the date it is to be abolished as provided for in this bill, a stat-
ute is enacted which extends such date for a period not to exceed
5 years....

Prior to termination, continuation, or reestablishment of a state
regulatory agency, the bill would require appropriate policy com-
mittees in each house of the Legislature to conduct public hearings
on the proposal. The bill would require fhat in order for a state
regulatory agency to demonstrate a public need for its continued
existence at the hearings, specified factors at least must be shown.

- December 1, 1980. State and Local Government-Bad
SB 29 - Campbell (RIs.) - (I) Existing law makes provision for

annual adjustments in retirement allowances provided members of
the State Teachers' Retirement System, the Legislators' Retirement
System, and the Public Employees' Retirement System.

This bill would provide that no person who first becomes a mem-
ber of any of the above systems on or after July 1, 1981, shall
receive a cost-of-living adjustment in the retirement allowance except
to the extent a cost-of-living adjustment is provided in the Budget
Act for each fiscal year.

(2) Existing law provides for a salary increase on July I each
year, as specified, in the salaries of the Chief Justice and Asso-
ciate Justices of the Supreme 'Court, the presiding and associate
justices of the court of appeal, and judges of the superior and
municipal courts.

This bill would, under present decisional law, eliminate these salary
increases for justices and judges whose terms of office commence
after July I, 198 1.

(3) Existing law provides for annual cost-of-living adjustments to
grants provided pursuant to the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children Program (AFDC), to the basic State Supplementary Pro-
gram (SSP) for the aged, blind, and disabled, as well as to special
auxiliary programs for in-home supportive services (IHSS), and aid to
the potentially self-supporting blind (APSB).

This bill would delete these provisions and would provide for
Febrary 13, 1981 D-

grants of specified amounts pursuant to these programs. The bill
would also provide for increases for any fiscal year as may be
provided by the Budget Act for that year or any subsequent act....
December 1, 1980. Public Employees-Bad

SB 33 - Presley (Rls.) .... This bill would create the Office of
Motor Vehicle Inspection in the Business, Transportation and Hous-
ing Agency.
The bill would authorize an air pollution control district or air

quality management district to implement a motor vehicle inspec-
tion and maintenance program for nonattainment areas within the
district or to require the Office of Motor Vehicle Inspection to
implement a motor vehicle inspection and maintenance program
within the district nonattainment areas. It would require the State
Air Resources Board to hold a hearing to determine whether the
office should implement a program in a district if the district de-
termines not to implement a program and not to require the office
to implement a program. The program would apply to 1969 and
later model-year vehicles, except for specified classes of vehicles,
and would require annual emissions tests and certificates of com-
pliance. The annual emissions tests would be performed by central
test stations or clean air test stations licensed by the Department
of Consumer Affairs. Emissions repairs and adjustments would be
performed at clean air repair stations by clean air repair mechanics.
Both the clean air repair stations and mechanics would be licensed
by the Department of Consumer Affairs. -. . . December 2, 1980.

Labor Unions-Watcht

SB 35 Beverly (RIs.) - Under existing law, a trial jury consists of 12
persons, or, with respect to civil actions or misdemeanor cases, any
lesser number agreed upon by the parties in open court.

This bill would provide that in civil actions in muncipal and jus-
tice courts, a trial jury would consist of 8 persons or any lesser
number agreed upon by the parties in open court. December 2,
1980. Civil Rights-Bad

ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT
IRESOLUTIONS

ACR I1' Statham (Rls.) - There is no provision in the existing Joint
Rules to limit the number of bills which a member may introduce.

This measure would provide that a Member of the Assembly may
introduce not more than 25 bills in the first year of the regular
session of the Legislature and not more than 15 bills in the second
year of the regular session, and that a Member of the Senate may
introduce not more than 40 bills in the first year and not more than
25 bills in the second year, except upon permission of the Commit-
tee on Rules of the house in which the bill is introduced for each
additional bill. This provision would not apply to constitutional
amendments, any type of resolution, or committee bills. . . Decem-
ber 1, 1980. State and Local Government-Bad

ACR 2 - Johnson (Rls.) - There is no provision in the existing Joint
Rules'to limit the number of bills which a member may introduce.

This measure would provide that a Member of the Assembly may
introduce not more than 25 bills in the first' year of the regular
session of the Legislature and not more than 15 bills in the second
year of the regular session, and that a Member of the Senate may
introduce not more than 40 bills in the first year and not more than
25 bills in the second year, except upon permission of the Com-
mittee on Rules of the house in which'the bill is introduced for each
additional bill. This provision would not apply to constitutional
amendments, any type of resolution, or committee bills.
December 1, 1980. State and Local Government-Bad

ACR 4 - Farr (Rls.) - There is no provision in the existing Joint
Rules to limit the number of bills which a member may introduce.

This measure would provide that a member may introduce not
more than 20 bills in the first year of the regular session of the
Legislature and not more than 15 bills in the second year of the
regular session, except upon permission of the Committee on Rules
of +he house in which the bill is introduced for each additional bill.
This provision would not apply to any bill which goes into imme-
diate pffect, as specified, nor to joint or concurrent resolutions.
December 2, 1980. State and Local Government-Bad
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